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Abstract: Many environmental problems stem from unsustainable human consumption. Accordingly,
many studies have focused on the barriers to pro-environmental behavior. The inability or unwillingness
to act is partially related to personal values as well as the psychological distance between individual
actions and the resulting pollution, which is often perceived as abstract or intangible. In contrast,
fireworks produce imminent, undeniable air pollution. The goal of this research was to advance the
knowledge on the awareness-value-behavior gap by studying public fireworks consumption and
the willingness to act against firework pollution. A nationally representative survey was conducted
after the extremely polluting 2017/18 New Year’s Eve in Iceland (European hourly record in fine
particulate matter: 3014 µg/m3 ). Our results demonstrate that, after controlling for the awareness
of harmful pollution, hedonic motives predict the purchasing of fireworks and the opposition to
mitigating action. Noticing public warnings regarding fireworks pollution did not significantly relate
to the purchase behavior. The awareness of the harmful effects of firework pollution was, however,
the largest predictor of the support for mitigating action. Despite reporting the pleasure derived from
fireworks, 57% of the sample favored stricter governmental regulation, and 27% favored banning the
public use of fireworks in order to “protect them from what they want”.
Keywords: firework pollution; pro-environmental behavior; hedonic motives; psychological distance;
environmental awareness

1. Introduction
It is well established that the leading cause of the current environmental problems is human
behavior [1]. Our consumer habits have not only caused a climate crisis but have also led to the loss of
biodiversity and the pollution of water, land, and air [2,3]. Therefore, psychologists have increasingly
been called upon to explain what drives such unsustainable consumer behavior and how to promote
more ecologically friendly actions. Most of that research has focused on climate change or individual
acts such as recycling, but very few have tried to understand polluting behavior. Pollution, by its
nature, has consequences for both the environment and health. Fireworks are created purely for
hedonic purposes. They are purposefully visible and loud and provide a short-lived, immediate gain.
They are, however, sources of extreme pollution, which is damaging to the environment and to human
health. Therefore, the public use of fireworks is a fascinating topic for interdisciplinary research in
psychology and the environmental sciences.
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Research on pollution is scarce in the field of psychology, and that which does exist focuses on
emissions and urban pollution. Self-inflicted pollution, such as that caused by fireworks, differs from
the pollution that people are daily exposed to in big cities. Urban pollution is the culmination of traffic
and industry, both of which are the result of modern lifestyles. The cumulative and infrastructural
nature of such pollution means that people may fail to attribute it to their individual actions, which in
turn means they fail to, or are unable to, take appropriate action [4]. Firework pollution differs from
that since it is not a “necessary evil” resulting from modern lifestyles. It is rather an extremely polluting,
psychologically proximal and inherently hedonic activity. The goal of this study was to assess the
psychological factors influencing the public use of fireworks and people’s willingness to act to mitigate
firework pollution. We take advantage of the unique situation of extreme public firework usage in
Iceland and the fact that fireworks are predominantly marketed as a charitable purchase and that their
purchase can be construed as an altruistic act.
1.1. Psychological Factors Influencing Polluting Behavior
The psychological literature on environmental behavior has largely focused on how internal
factors such as values, motives, attitudes, knowledge, and perception influence pro-environmental
behavior. This research has, for example, demonstrated that neither pro-environmental knowledge nor
the awareness of environmental harm necessarily translate into pro-environmental behavior [4]. People
rate their concern for the environment higher than they rate their willingness to act [5]. The reasons for
this gap between the awareness of negative consequences, on the one hand, and willingness to act,
on the other, can be structural, societal, as well as psychological [6–9]. The psychological reasons—or
barriers, as they are called—are a collection of cognitions, values, and motives which hinder people’s
willingness or ability to adopt lifestyle changes.
Values are defined as “trans-situational goals, varying in importance, that serve as guiding
principles in the life of a person or group and can help to explain individual decision making, attitudes,
and behaviour” [10] (p. 664). The essential content of a value is the motivational goal that it expresses.
Some values are compatible with each other in that they are motivated by similar needs, while others are
in conflict. People can hold different values, but only the salient value may motivate behavior. The more
important a value is to a person, the greater the influence it may have on behavior [10]. However,
this relation is dependent on specific situations to activate these values [11]. Further, while values can
motivate behavior, normative factors might obscure these relations [12]. Various taxonomies for the
ordering of values exist, but within the environmental literature the most widely used is deGroot &
Steg’s distinction between egoistic, altruistic, and biospheric values [13], which act as guiding principles
and motivate action. According to their theory, egoistic values contain self-focused and hedonic
motives (i.e., pleasure or comfort-seeking) and are opposite to biospheric (i.e., environmentally focused)
or altruistic (i.e., others-focused) values [10,13,14]. Of these, the egoistic values tend to be associated
with less concern about environmental issues, in particular with regard to climate change [13], because
they value immediate gains which conflict with the long-term collective interests of the environment.
On the contrary, altruistic values tend to be positively related to pro-environmental behavior, because
they focus on the collective interest and are driven by the motivational goals such as social justice
and helpfulness. [13–15].
Along with egoistic values, gender, education, and political orientation are consistently found to
associate with environmental behavior and the willingness to act on environmental issues. Men and
those who are conservative or right-wing, less educated, and older are more likely to downplay
environmental risks and oppose mitigating action [16–20].
Another barrier to people’s ability to engage in pro-environmental behavior is psychological
distance [21]. Many environmental problems are perceived to be abstract, unlikely, and both temporally
and geographically distant, and therefore people discount them as threats [22]. The same is true for
health risks. People often view risks to health as psychologically distant, assuming that they will
happen to other people in other places in the future [23]. According to this viewpoint, humans are
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ill-equipped to act against intangible or distant threats because our senses evolved to detect sudden and
obvious threats. It has been claimed that “Without a tangible sensory signal and attendant emotional
jolt, these problems feel psychologically distant and do little to move us to action” [6] (p. 276).
1.2. Public Engagement in Fireworks
Fireworks provide both an emotional jolt and sensory signals. They are visible, loud, and immediately
polluting and are not necessary for human survival. Therefore, the principles that apply to urban pollution
or climate change may or may not apply to firework pollution, which calls for research on public
engagement in this area. A distinction must be made between public engagement in fireworks and
municipal or local firework displays. The former consists in the unlimited or partially regulated
marketing and selling of fireworks to the general public who may purchase and ignite unlimited
amounts of fireworks on designated time periods. The latter consists in controlled fireworks displays
organized by local municipalities. The focus of this paper is on the former, public use, as it poses an
interesting conflict between individual behavior, awareness, values, and societal norms.
In the past 25 years, the scientific literature has demonstrated that a widespread public detonation
of fireworks repeatedly generates large-scale exceedances of national air quality standards [24,25].
The hourly concentration of fine particulate matter (PM2.5 ) can become hundredfold higher than
the 24-hour ambient air quality standard, indicating that even the healthy would experience acute
discomfort [26]. The fine particulates, rich in metal and Poly Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs),
were found to pose risks to human health [27]. Positive associations existed between firework-events,
PM10 concentrations, and daily mortality in the Netherlands [28]. In contrast, localized firework
displays organized by municipalities increased PM2.5 pollution only by a fraction (15%) of national air
quality standards [29].
While the reasons for public engagement in fireworks may vary somewhat from country to
country, the common function of fireworks is to arise sensory enjoyment and thrill. As such, it is a
predominantly hedonic activity. This is particularly true of New Year’s Eve fireworks celebrations in
Northern Europe, which were publicly adopted after World War II and have neither a religious nor
symbolic meaning. An interesting example of such celebrations takes place in Reykjavík, the capital of
the island nation of Iceland, in North Atlantic. This small community (217 thousand inhabitants) set
a European pollution record during the 2017/2018 New Year’s Eve celebrations (3014 µg/m3 hourly
PM2.5 ) [26]. The corresponding PM10 vastly exceeded the values achieved during firework celebrations
in much larger Asian cities. As Figure 1 shows, the level of pollution in tiny Reykjavik exceeded that of
New Delhi, where 18.7 million people live, reflecting the magnitude of public engagement in fireworks
in the capital area. The smoke was so thick it mimicked the experience of driving through a volcanic
ash cloud and led to emergency room visits because of severe breathing difficulties [26,30].
No less interesting, for the purpose of this study, is the fact that selling fireworks is the single most
important funding source of Search and Rescue (Ice-SAR), a non-governmental volunteer organization
in Iceland. It is important to stress the vital role of Ice-SAR for the inhabitants of a remote island that
regularly experiences extreme weather and natural hazards such as volcanic eruptions, earthquakes,
avalanches, and landslides. There is a strong social norm in Iceland to buy fireworks from Ice-SAR.
Stakeholders have been reluctant to adopt actions that limit firework sales because Ice-SAR does not
have alternative sources of funding that could match the income from fireworks [26]. Icelanders’ use of
fireworks thus presents an interesting conflict. People may claim or believe that they are motivated by
altruistic and charitable values by funding Ice-SAR, but since such altruistic values are in opposition to
egoistic values [10], both cannot simultaneously guide behavior. This raises the question of whether
the behavior is motivated by hedonism or altruism.
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Figure 1. Hourly maximum PM10 pollution during New Year’s Eve firework celebrations (Data origins: [26,31,32];
Statistics of individual countries).

1.3. Firework Mitigation Actions
China, the inventor and largest manufacturer and supplier of fireworks, has a long history and
experience in mitigating firework pollution. Governmental top-down approaches can be classified
as “restrictions” or a “full ban” of public use. A review of these efforts suggests that time and
space restrictions were not able to maintain air pollution at average levels during Chinese New Year
Celebrations [32]. This success was, however, achieved in cities in Southern China (e.g., Hong Kong,
Figure 1), by replacing the public use of fireworks with short, controlled offshore firework displays,
and then with light displays on major city buildings. Cultural factors play a role in the public acceptance
of banning fireworks, and, as such, a series of bottom-up approaches with the collaboration of local
media and the research community need to be complemented with top-down approaches [32,33].
Otherwise, a thriving illegal imports and black market may develop [34]. Europe has adopted the
restrictions approach by limiting the types of fireworks available to the public, setting time and space
restrictions, and limiting the use of harmful substances such as lead [35]. In Iceland, historically,
the public has had access to larger and more polluting fireworks than those of many neighboring
countries. This distinction has been used to promote the country as a travel destination for New Year’s
Eve for foreign tourists. The governmental mitigation actions have been limited to official warnings
to the public if the pollution is expected to exceed national health safety limits [26]. To the authors’
knowledge, no research to date has addressed the public willingness to act in relation to self-inflicted,
imminent, extreme pollution.
1.4. Research Hypotheses Development
We know from previous research that knowledge or awareness alone is not sufficient to change
one’s behavior and that pro-environmental values do not necessarily translate into pro-environmental
action. We also know that egoistic values, which contain hedonic and self-focused motives, are rarely
associated with pro-environmental behavior or the willingness to accept mitigating action, but that
altruistic values are. Further, rather than being a reflection of stable individual properties, different
values motivate different actions when the values are salient and the action is seen as the norm.
In Iceland, the predominant norm is the charitable purchase of fireworks en masse, resulting in
unprecedented levels of pollution (Figure 1). We believe this results in a value conflict for the
consumers, who, pressured to support a good cause, proceed to purchase and ignite fireworks,
which they enjoy despite being aware of their polluting nature. This is an example of the socially
conscious consumption of a harmful product where the social benefits and hedonic rewards, on the
one hand, and the environmental and health damage, on the other, are at odds.
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We draw from research on the psychology of climate change and apply psychological
concepts to understand why individuals undertake an extremely polluting behavior—i.e., detonating
fireworks—next to their homes. In addition, we draw from fireworks literature and governmental
successes and failures, and consider three different sets of governmental top-down mitigation strategies.
Based on this information, we propose the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Hedonic motives (enjoyment of firing and watching fireworks) are positively related to
purchasing behavior and are a stronger predictor of purchasing behavior than the awareness of the health risk of
firework pollution.
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Hedonic motives (enjoyment of firing and watching fireworks) are negatively related to the
acceptance of a general ban of fireworks (Hypothesis 2a), stricter regulations (Hypothesis 2b), and the intention
to buy fewer fireworks (Hypothesis 2c), after controlling for background and awareness of the health risk of
firework pollution.
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Hedonic motives hinder the willingness to accept mitigating action, i.e., that hedonic
motives moderate the association between the awareness of the health risk of firework pollution and the willingness
to accept a general ban on fireworks (Hypothesis 3a), stricter regulations (Hypothesis 3b), and the intention
to heed warnings and buy fewer fireworks (Hypothesis 3c), after controlling for background. Hypotheses 1–3
address the awareness-behavior gap and previous research on egoistic values being negatively associated with
pro-environmental behavior and the willingness to act.
Finally, to address the value conflict inherent in purchasing fireworks from Ice-SAR at a premium
price to obtain personal short-lived entertainment, thereby funding an undeniably altruistic association:
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Charitable motives (purchasing from Ice-SAR) are a weaker predictor of purchasing
behavior than hedonic motives (enjoying firing and watching fireworks). We believe that hedonism is the salient
value, which people justify via socially conscious consumption.
A control for age, gender, political orientation, and education is applied in all hypotheses, as they
are consistently found to associate with environmental behavior.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants and Procedure
An online survey was sent out to an internet panel of 1800 people from 12–30 May 2018. Thereof
838 (46.5%) responded to the survey. The panel was developed by the Social Science Research Institute
at the University of Iceland (SSRI) and was nationally representative, continuously updated, and quality
checked. Furthermore, the panelists were volunteers whose data was anonymously stored at the SSRI
and they were free to withdraw from participation in the panel at any time or refuse to participate
in particular surveys. Our respondents were 18 years or older, and men (49.5%) and women (50.5%)
were almost equally represented. Participants recorded their age in brackets: 18–25-year-old (13.4%),
26–35 (18.7%), 36–45 (17.5%), 46–55 (17.2%), 56–65 (15.8%), 66–75 (9.6%), and 76 or older (7.8%).
Other demographics—domicile, education, profession, marital status, family status, individual income,
family income, and political aspirations—were also recorded (available upon request). Responses
were incentivized by a lottery with a chance to win a voucher worth USD 80. Ahead of responding,
participants were assured of their anonymity, their right to withdraw from the study, and their right to
refuse to answer particular questions. The survey was conducted 5 months after the extreme pollution
of the 2017/2018 New Year’s Eve, in order to gauge the long-term attitudes and opinions, as opposed
to short-term impressions of the event. While pollution exceeds health safety limits, on average,
every other New Year’s Eve in the capital of Iceland [26], this particular year was unique, not only
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in the excessive pollution but also in the extensive media coverage on the imminent pollution and
its effect on the environment and health. Not only did environmental and health authorities issue
warnings, but scientists and doctors also urged the public to show constraint in purchasing fireworks.
2.2. Measures
The online survey consisted of 9 single-item measures (Table 1), as well as the background
questions. The single items were intended to measure purchasing behavior, hedonic motives, awareness
of the harm of fireworks, acceptance of governmental mitigating actions, and charitable motives.
The statements were developed based on (a) general views proclaimed in informal sources, such as
news articles in local media and multimedia discussions before and after the 2017/2018 New Year’s
Eve, and (b) local stakeholder opinions and conflicts regarding whether fireworks were purchased to
fund a charity or to have fun, for example [26]. The statements were presented in a semi-random order
and were answered with a five-point Likert scale—from “strongly disagree” (1) to “strongly agree”
(5)—with the options to respond “does not apply”, “do not know”, or “do not wish to answer”. Higher
numbers thus denote more agreement with the statements (Table 1).
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of measures used in the analyses.
Constructs and Measures

%1

M (SD)

1. I usually buy fireworks

51.4

3.10 (1.65)

2. I enjoy igniting fireworks (active)
3. I enjoy watching fireworks (passive)

44.5
80.5

2.92 (1.46)
4.13 (1.07)

4. I believe fireworks are harmful to health
5. I noticed warnings of particulate matter
pollution due to fireworks last New Year’s Eve

69.0

3.95 (1.12)

70.7

3.91 (1.28)

6. Public use should be banned
7. Policy should be stricter
8. I would buy less if warned about . . .

27.0
56.6
35.6

2.48 (1.46)
3.57 (1.38)
3.01 (1.41)

9. I mostly buy from Ice-SAR

85.7

4.39 (1.11)

Purchase behavior

Hedonic motives

Awareness

Willingness to act

Charitable motives
1

% = Percentage of respondents who agree or strongly agree with the statement (nation weighted)

Purchasing behavior was assessed with the question “I usually purchase fireworks around
New Year’s”.
Hedonic motives were defined simply as the enjoyment of fireworks and were assessed via two
items measuring active participation (“I enjoy igniting fireworks”) as well as passive participation
(“I enjoy watching fireworks”).
Awareness was measured with two statements: “I believe that firework pollution can harm health”
assesses the belief in the harmfulness of pollution to the individual; “I noticed warnings of particulate
pollution last New Year’s Eve” assesses both the awareness of the severity of the environmental
pollution, which was widely covered in the news prior and after the event, and the effectiveness of the
mitigation method currently employed by the local environmental health authorities, which is to issue
warnings if the pollution is expected to exceed health safety limits.
Charitable motives. Despite there being numerous possible reasons (e.g., ease of access) for choosing
to purchase from Ice-SAR, we know from media and stakeholder interviews [26] that people claim
there are charitable motives behind buying their fireworks from Ice-SAR. Therefore, we decided to use
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the statement “I buy fireworks first and foremost from Ice-SAR” as our proxy measure of charitable
motives. This measure is the best approximation in our dataset to gauge the norm that one should
engage in socially conscious, altruistic consumption by funding Ice-SAR. Other retailers sell fireworks
at better prices and for their own gain. Therefore, people purchase from Ice-SAR at a premium price
because they are conscious of the importance of this source of fundraising [26].
Willingness to act. The acceptance of three different possible actions that mitigate pollution was
tested. Support for the currently employed policy, placing the responsibility to heed warnings and
reduce purchasing on the individual, was tested with the statement “I would buy fewer fireworks
if health authorities warned about particulate matter pollution”. The public acceptance of a tighter
policy was tested with “Government should enforce stricter regulations on fireworks use around New
Year’s”. Lastly, the strictest form of public restriction was tested with the statement “The public use of
fireworks should be banned”. This could incorporate moving towards planned firework displays as
well as a full ban.
The response rate was generally >94% per question, except in the two advanced questions
on purchasing habits (80%), which could be explained by the fact that not everyone in the sample
purchases fireworks.
2.3. Statistical Analyses
The hypotheses were tested using hierarchical multiple regression in SPSS Statistics v26 (IBM Corp.,
Armonk, NY, USA). In hierarchical regression we fit increasingly complicated models to our data,
checking whether each model significantly adds to the explained variance of the independent variable
(∆R2 ). In all analyses, we first controlled for age, gender (using a dummy variable where male = 1 and
other = 0), and education, as well as political orientation (where liberal conservatives = 1 and other
political parties = 0).
Moderation analyses were run using PROCESS for SPSS v3.3. All variables, apart from demographics,
were standardized prior to the analyses. An interaction between awareness (believing in the health risk
from firework pollution) and egoism (mean score of two variables; enjoyment of igniting and watching
fireworks) was computed using mean-centered variables.
3. Results
The survey questions were inter-correlated at a significant level (p < 0.001; Table 1), with notable
exemptions. Charitable motives were not related to the support for mitigation, and purchasing
behavior was not associated with whether people noticed government warnings. The highest positive
correlations were between active participation and purchasing behavior, and the highest negative
correlations were between hedonism and the support for mitigation, both supporting the literature on
egoistic vs. altruistic and biospheric values.
Hypothesis 1 states that the awareness of the health risk of recreational fireworks is a weaker
predictor of purchasing behavior than hedonic motives. The single order correlation between these
variables provides support for the hypothesis (Table 2), but to further test the hypothesis we ran
a stepwise hierarchical regression in three successive steps (final model shown): first, testing the
association between the awareness of health risk and purchasing behavior; afterwards, controlling
for background variables; and then entering both variables assessing hedonic motives in the final
model, shown in Table 3. As predicted, hedonic motives—and, in particular, active participation
(β = 0.59; p < 0.001)—are the main drivers behind the purchase of fireworks for NYE celebrations
in Iceland, supporting Hypothesis 1 (Table 3). All models were significant predictors of purchasing
behavior, but Model 3 (F (8,643) = 67.262; p < 0.001) added 34% to the explained variance of purchasing
behavior, thus accounting for a total of 46% in variation. The single largest significant predictor was
the enjoyment of igniting fireworks.
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Table 2. Correlations between the tested measures.
Measures
1. Gender
2. Age
3. Education
4. Vote conservative
5. Purchase behavior
6. Hedonic motive—enjoy igniting
7. Hedonic motive—enjoy watching
8. Awareness—belief in harm
9. Awareness—noticed warnings
10. Willingness to act—public ban
11. Willingness to act—restrict
12. Willingness to act—heed warnings
13. Charitable motive—Ice-SAR

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

0.05
−0.08 *
0.14 ***
0.18 ***
0.29 ***
0.03
−0.13 ***
−0.00
−0.18 ***
−0.23 ***
−0.18 ***
−0.03

−0.16 ***
0.07
−0.09 *
−0.10 **
−0.07
0.05
0.15 ***
0.05
0.11 **
0.01
−0.11 **

−0.00
−0.06
−0.10 **
−0.05
0.20 ***
0.09 *
0.10 **
0.12 **
0.18 ***
0.07

0.08 *
0.08 *
0.05
−0.17 ***
−0.01
−0.14 ***
−0.14 ***
−0.12 **
−0.15 ***

0.67 ***
0.43 ***
−0.29 ***
−0.01
−0.39 ***
−0.37 ***
−0.14 ***
0.29 ***

0.51 ***
−0.32 ***
−0.05
−0.46 ***
−0.40 ***
−0.23 ***
0.18 ***

−0.25 ***
−0.01
−0.45 ***
−0.31 ***
−0.18 ***
0.24 ***

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

8.

0.30 ***
0.50 ***
0.62 ***
0.48 ***
−0.06

9.

0.22 ***
0.25 ***
0.21 ***
0.03

10.

0.64 ***
0.46 ***
−0.10 *

11.

0.56 ***
−0.01

12.

0.05
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Table 3. Hierarchical regression predicting the habitual purchasing of fireworks, Model 3.
Measures

B (SE)

β

Gender (1 = male)
Age
Education
Vote conservative (=1)

0.01 (0.10)
−0.01 (0.03)
0.03 (0.04)
0.10 (0.12)

0.00
−0.01
0.02
0.03

Awareness—belief in harm
Awareness—noticed warnings
Hedonic motive—enjoy igniting
Hedonic motive—enjoy watching

−0.12 (0.05)
0.02 (0.04)
0.66 (0.04)
0.14 (0.05)

−0.08 *
0.02
0.59 ***
0.09 **

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

In Hypothesis 2 we propose that hedonic motives (enjoyment of igniting and watching fireworks)
are negatively related with the acceptance of mitigating actions, a general ban of fireworks (Hypothesis
2a), stricter regulations (Hypothesis 2b), and the intention to heed warnings (Hypothesis 2c). To test
this, we ran three hierarchical regressions, controlling for background in the first step and awareness of
the harmful effects of recreational fireworks in the second, before adding hedonic motives in the third
step and an interaction term in the final step. Table 4 shows the fourth and final model. Hypotheses 2a
and 2b are supported. Hedonic motives add significantly, albeit modestly, to the explained variance
and are negatively related with the acceptance of a ban and stricter regulations, but are not related to
the intention to heed warnings (Hypothesis 2c).
Table 4. Hierarchical regression for three models predicting support for willingness to act.
H2a: Ban

H2b: Restrict

H2c: Warn

Measures

B(SE)

β

B(SE)

β

B(SE)

β

a
Gender (1=male)
Age
Education
Vote conservative (=1)

0.20 (0.18)
−0.25 (0.09)
−0.03 (0.03)
0.00 (0.03)
−0.20 (0.11)

−0.08 **
−0.04
0.00
−0.06 †

0.00 (0.17)
−0.33 (0.08)
0.05 (0.03)
−0.01 (0.03)
−0.15 (0.10)

−0.12 ***
0.06 †
−0.01
−0.04

0.10 (0.21)
−0.35 (0.11)
0.01 (0.03)
0.08 (0.04)
−0.18 (0.12)

−0.12 **
0.01
0.07 †
−0.05

Awareness—belief in harm
Awareness—noticed warnings
Hedonic motive—enjoy igniting
Hedonic motive—enjoy watching
Awareness x hedonism

0.43 (0.04)
0.12 (0.04)
−0.20 (0.04)
−0.32 (0.05)
−0.09 (0.04)

0.34 ***
0.11 **
−0.20 ***
−0.24 ***
−0.08 **

0.63 (0.04)
0.09 (0.03)
−0.13 (0.03)
−0.13 (0.05)
0.01 (0.03)

0.52 ***
0.08 **
−0.13 ***
−0.10 **
0.01

0.47 (0.05)
0.12 (0.04)
−0.03 (0.04)
−0.10 (0.06)
0.07 (0.04)

0.39 ***
0.11 **
−0.03
−0.07
0.06

† p < 0.10; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

For all three hypotheses (2a, b, and c), the third steps, including the hedonic motives, were significant.
With regard to the banning of fireworks, the third step accounted for a total of 42.0% of the total variance of
supporting a general ban on fireworks. The model was significant (F (8,681) = 60.958; p < 0.001) and the
largest predictor for supporting a ban on fireworks was believing in the health risk of firework pollution.
This was also the single largest predictor for the support for a stricter governmental policy on the public
access to fireworks. That model accounted for 46.8% of the total variance of support for a stricter policy
and was significant (F (8,685) = 74.560; p < 0.001). Finally, the third step accounted for 29.4% of the
explained variance of the intention to purchase fewer fireworks if warned (F (8,596) = 30.621; p < 0.001),
and, again, the largest predictor of the intention to purchase fewer fireworks was the awareness of the
health risk. Consistently, men are less accepting of mitigating action against firework pollution.
Hypothesis 3 states that hedonic motives moderate the association between the awareness of the
health risks of firework pollution and the willingness to accept a general ban on fireworks (Hypothesis 3a),
stricter regulations (Hypothesis 3b), and the intention to heed warnings (Hypothesis 3c). The final row
in Table 4 shows the results of our tests of these hypotheses. Hypothesis 3a is supported: the interaction
term between the awareness of the health risk and the enjoyment of fireworks predicting the support
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for a ban on the public use of fireworks is significant. Hypotheses 3b and 3c are not supported: hedonic
motives do not moderate the association between awareness and the support for stricter regulations
and the willingness to purchase fewer fireworks if warned.
To further examine the significant interaction, simple effects were analyzed with a moderation
analysis using the Process procedure for SPSS v3.3. First, we entered the support for a ban as an
outcome variable, the awareness of the health risk as the predictor variable, and hedonism as the
moderator variable, controlling for right-wing politics, age, gender, and education. The overall model
was significant (F (7,704) = 60.93; p < 0.001; R2 = 0.38). The interaction between hedonic motives
and the awareness of the health risk was significant (b = −0.075; t = −2.88; p < 0.05). Table 5 shows
the coefficients for the association between the support for a ban and the awareness of the health
risk for high, medium, and low levels of hedonic motives. The results show that hedonic motives
moderate the strength of the association between the awareness of the health risks and the acceptance
of banning fireworks. When hedonism is high, the association between the awareness of the health
risks of firework pollution and the acceptance of a ban is weaker than when hedonism is low.
Table 5. Effects analysis results for the interaction of the awareness of the health risk x hedonic motives
on the support for a ban on the public use of fireworks.
Support for Ban at
low hedonism
medium hedonism
high hedonism

a

B (SE)

B 95% CI [LL, UL]

t

p

−1.47
0.00
1.47

0.63 (0.06)
0.53 (0.04)
0.43 (0.05)

[0.50, 0.74]
[0.43, 0.59]
[0.30, 0.50]

10.69
13.26
8.61

0.000
0.000
0.000

Finally, the fourth hypothesis states that charitable motives (purchasing from Ice-SAR) is a weaker
predictor of purchasing behavior than hedonic motives (enjoying igniting and watching fireworks).
This hypothesis is supported (Table 6): hedonic motives are by far a stronger predictor of purchasing
behavior than purchasing to support Ice-SAR (β = 0.58 vs. 0.17) and add significantly 34% to the
explained variance. The total R2 for the final model is 0.48, and the model is significant (F (7,646) = 84.99;
p < 0.001).
Table 6. Hierarchical regression coefficients, standard errors, and changes in the explained variance for
predicting purchasing behavior from hedonic and charitable motives.
Measures

B(SE)

β

Gender (1 = male)
Age
Education
Vote conservative (=1)

0.03 (0.10)
−0.01 (0.03)
−0.01 (0.04)
0.24 (0.12)

0.00
−0.01
−0.01
0.06 *

Charitable motive—mostly buy from Ice-SAR
Hedonic motive—enjoy igniting
Hedonic motive—enjoy watching

0.25 (0.04)
0.65 (0.04)
0.15 (0.05)

0.17 ***
0.58 ***
0.09 **

Note: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

4. Discussion
Drawing on research from environmental psychology we studied whether the awareness of
harmful pollutants and hedonic or charitable motives help to explain why people purchase fireworks
and support or oppose mitigating action against firework pollution.
Our hypotheses were largely supported. We found that the purchase of fireworks was strongly
related to hedonic motives. In addition, we found that although people are aware of the health risks
posed by firework pollution, they still purchase fireworks, because of the pleasure they derive from
igniting and watching them. These findings demonstrate the difficulties of relying on raising awareness
to promote behavioral change.
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Our findings also show that hedonic motives predict the opposition to mitigating action. Those who
enjoy igniting fireworks are, not surprisingly, less likely to accept a ban on the public use of fireworks.
Although the awareness of the health risk of firework pollution increases the support for banning
fireworks, hedonic motives moderate that association by reducing the impact of awareness on the
support for banning fireworks. That is, those who enjoy fireworks the most are least likely to let
their knowledge of the harmful pollutants affect their stance on a ban. However, counter to our
predictions, we found that hedonic motives have a weak association with the opposition to (a) stricter
firework regulation or (b) the intention to purchase fewer fireworks if warned about their health risk.
The awareness of the health risk posed by firework pollution was by far the strongest predictor of the
support for stricter regulations, which may imply an ambivalence: although people enjoy fireworks,
they want this matter out of their hands, and may want to be protected from their guilty pleasures.
Finally, our results showed that hedonic motives were a stronger predictor of purchase behavior
than charitable motives. We acknowledge that our measure of altruistic or charitable motives is a weak
point in our research, but we find the conflict inherent to the socially responsible consumption of a
polluting substance too interesting to ignore. Our results on this issue should be interpreted with care,
and future research should include appropriate measures.
Our limited measures only give an indication of how awareness and motives influence firework
purchase and the support for mitigation against fireworks. Although the prime strength of our study
is the nationally representative internet panel survey, such surveys can be expensive. Thus, we had to
limit the numbers of questions. Optimally, we would have included psychometrically sound scales
measuring egoistic, altruistic, and biospheric values, in order to strengthen our argument. Future
research should ideally include the measurement by deGroot and Steg (2008) or Schwartz’s value
scale [36]. Our assessment of hedonic motives consisted of two items, asking about participants’
enjoyment of both watching and igniting fireworks, and the latter was consistently a stronger predictor
of both behavior and resistance to mitigation. This difference between active and passive participation
in the firework extravaganza on New Year’s Eve in Iceland is interesting. The people who are actively
lighting up fireworks for their family and friends are more involved and therefore have a vested interest
in maintaining the status quo. These people tend to be middle-aged, conservative, less educated men,
as is common in research on environmentally detrimental behavior [16].
Despite lasting only a few hours or a few days, firework celebrations produce an environmental
footprint comparable to weeks’ or months’ worth of average day pollution [26]. Yet our measure of the
awareness of the polluting nature of fireworks was limited to the health consequences, and did not
include the environmental consequences. This is because it is by now well known that invoking health
co-benefits increases people’s willingness to address environmental issues [37,38], which has been
shown to affect people across the ideological divide [39]. This could be true for polluting behaviors,
whether they are psychologically proximal or not. The reason for this is that people have a harder
time understanding and relating to measures of atmospheric particles and gases than to measures of
health and vitality. Therefore, policy makers are advised to continue to highlight the health-related
co-benefits of mitigating efforts to environmental problems.
Firework usage is interesting not only in that it is extremely polluting, but also because its effects
are immediate. This is contrary to most behaviors examined by environmental psychologists. However,
our results align with earlier studies on values, awareness, and environmental behavior which suggests
that psychological distance may perhaps be less of a barrier than previously thought, at least for hedonic
activities. Most studies in environmental psychology have focused on climate change. This means
that psychologically proximal environmental issues have remained understudied. More research
is needed in order to verify whether our results on fireworks applies to other psychologically
proximal issues. Other behaviors with similarly immediate consequences, whether socially accepted
normative behaviors like fireworks or behaviors perceived to be anti-social (such as vandalizing the
natural environment, littering, dumping) could be examined within this framework, considering the
awareness-value-behavior gap.
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Those trying to reduce the pollution from fireworks in Iceland face two hurdles. The first is
addressing the marketing of fireworks by Ice-SAR as socially conscious consumption, and providing
alternative sources of funding. Placing the responsibility of funding Ice-SAR on individual consumers’
conscience has been the dominant approach. Research shows that cause-related marketing increases
sales despite the product being harmful [40]. The second hurdle is to convince the public that mitigating
efforts are necessary. This may be easier to overcome. The ridiculousness of funding a vital organization
by purchasing polluting substances used for a moment of pleasure, ironically leading to clouds of
smoke so thick that they have blocked the sight of the fireworks for the past years, may be dawning
on the people in our sample. Our study did show that the awareness of the health risks of firework
pollution was highly related with the acceptance of stricter regulation. Future studies need to ask
people whether their continued purchasing and igniting of fireworks, despite the knowledge of their
harm, are driven by social norms and perceived responsibility to fund Ice-SAR, and whether or not
they are willing to agree to other, more benign sources of funding. We believe our results suggest
that although the public greatly enjoys engaging in fireworks, both watching them and igniting them,
they realize that their immediate wants may need to be regulated. To paraphrase Jenny Holzer’s
expression, they wish to be protected from what they want.
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